[Arterial recanalization using the laser. A technic for the future?].
On the basis of two years' experience, a technique for the use of percutaneous endoluminal continuous emission Nd-YAG laser has been developed for arterial recanalisation. The effectiveness of this type of laser has been demonstrated in a large number of clots and atheromatous plaques, including calcified plaques. A balloon catheter gives a coaxial position of the fiber in center of the artery. Infusion of a blood solution containing 3 g of haemoglobin/100 ml at a rate of 20 ml/minute limits the thermal parietal lesions, improves the conditions of laser treatment and eliminates any risk of arterial perforation. No embolic debris is collected down-stream. Recanalisation of long arterial segments in amputated legs was performed prior to the human application. Ten patients have been treated with no mortality and virtually no morbidity. The narrowness of the reformed arterial lumina resulted in early re-thrombosis in the first 5 cases, requiring balloon modelling to ensure patency with a follow-up of 1 to 3 months in the 5 following patients.